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The pigeonholes in Professor Wenckebach's writing desk arc labeled
pie, over one is written "Graduates," over
A member of the Board of Directors recently visited the Physics
auoiatoiy when all were busy. J
"ier in charge of this class?"
sir." Then: "Shall I show
"Have you done all these ex-
quictly : "Yes, sir,"
A letter has been received from one of our former students who hasbegun to teach. Information is asked about a book which helped her
n College, but whose name she cannot recall as she has
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against it are so strong that it would be
J., will you debate against Woman
o strong that, as a matter of conscience,
word against it."
iber lets down her mantle bed and then
nobody there.
c," responded Miss S.
looked somewhat pu/.zled. but when, shortlv after, another eave
the quotation, "The dust of old Rome i, historic," a smile o> „ lief pawe I
ntanos Be Forgot?"
is teaching at Speilman
Bessie H. Standish, student at Wellesley '3G-'8G, is teaching in theAcademy at East Greenwich, R. I.
„ f ,7h, C Boston /owrHfl* notices the return of Hattie F. Tuttle, student atWellesley '7\)-S\, from a long visit to Europe.
Florence Ellery, B. A. '88, is teaching in Hudson, N. Y.
Maude Moonlight, student at Wellesley '83-'84, is teaching in
heir first decade since graduation. The
tic forethought, they presented to their
treasured for some time among her
1 away with the Antiquities. Poor '79 !
ccd this Christmastide bv the receipt
ir-faithful Honorary Member. These
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k, everything being the choicest of its
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brief letter from Prof. Hors-
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iford and Miss May Cook's article
d, both reprinted from the Court ant of Sept.
the wisest of gifts and must benignant of givers
herished, together with its companion volumes,
d "The Class of '86."
loss $900,000.
iry 2.—New Servian coustituti.nl approved by the legislative body.
A despatch from Hayti reports furious threats made against Minister
Thompson.—A member of the British parliament about to visit this
country to advocate reduction •( the ocean postage.—Four more ne-
shot by men hunting the Wahalali (Miss.) rioters.—Tariff de-
esumed in the Senate.
January 3.—Floods in southern France have done immense damage.
ie United States for the first time made an
election issue in Windsor, One.—Anarchist Hronek at Chicago sen-
! years imprisonment.—Some of the amendments to the
mate Tariff bill agreed upon.
y 4.—King Milan's amnesty decree will release 10,000 prisoners.—
Floods in Italy.— 17;') persons reported frozen to death December 27
burg, Russia.—Sales of land for taxes declared illegal in
among property owners.
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1 Wash. Ty.—Ohio, White Caps received with a double charge
Samoa.—Senator
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o be directed than t
jood number of the
be gotten through
vhich \. shall : : do i ult from this depai
The arguments usually brought inru.nil against domestic work arc
that time in lost just when it is most valuable, that thought and strength,
which are needed in other directions, are expended, and that substitutes
must be provided in case of absence in illness.
We must not for a moment uildeiflte the value of time, hut by the ad-
vantages which domestic work brings, a careful consideration ol I lie mi' -
ject will show that the time spent is not lost. '1'he idea that strength and
thought, which are needed in other directions, are uselessly expended K ;i
misconception. The careful adjustment of the domestic work provide-
that no girl shall do more than she is able. The thought that is needed it
of a very different character from that required by the college curriculum
and is consequently a relaxation and not a strain. When we are ill or away,
we have to provide substitutes, but none experience serious inconve-
nience from this. The very spirit of helpfulness resulting from domestic
work makes the matter easy.
Now that we have looked at the subject from a negative point of view
and seen that the objections usually made are not valid, we will consider
the positive proofs of the beneficial influence of domestic work. For a
successful college course the first requisite is good health. In a college
for women this demands more attention than in one for men since g'
'
general are more conscientious in the performance of duty and
anxious about standing. At Wellesley all see and deplore the
strain common among us. This strain can be am"
who take much exercise in .1 proper way, but for mi
ficient amount, the compulsory exercise of doniestii
benefit. It maybe urged that the time required
taken from outdoor exercise. In reply it is safe to El
neglect exercise now would do so, were there no dor
who falsely encourages time under some iiuiinM.
others. The character of the domestic wik i- -ik ;.
necessary even In the depart men t worl, , -m li ,is pi ml
for recitation rooms and apparatus while in domesti
room and about the corridors, the work is exclusive!
The mental training which we get from our do
more valuable than we think fur future practical 1
majority probably, came here with habi"
irritability, pugnacity. He is
photographs of him one sees in
necktie was lacking. Indeed I could only think of cutting remark
one had made, that his photography were' a better caricature than Fll
y disappointing in the country. They had been tried for high treason I do not enl
:n the polka-dot
I





Many of us, tl
and dependen
i life of constant attention to books, and it is fully time that v
ligation that we have something to learn aside fro
punctuality. Our work is due at
nder many othei We nough to allow
asses, we are robbing simply
er. Then there is a cer-
10 one will do it for us if we
ly upon others is a lessonleave it undone. The fact that
self-dependence. In the later years of the course, work is given which
imposes added responsibility. In the department work those who expect
to be teachers, by the hour a day spent under the especiaul direptior
professor, learn methods ,.f teaching o! incalculable value. At the
time familiarity with the subject in hand is increased and habits of ace
are acquired. In certain departments there are opportunities for es
kinds of training. If one wishes to take up library work after le
college she may have the benefit of a few years practice here. In the
Gladstone spoke
an apology :
lib . : difficulty i id less happily. He began wi
id, that, in respect of phyue, as your chairman hi
te of my voice makes in necessary—rendei
—for me to make appeals for the careful silence of'the audii 111 e, » hid a'l
any other time would not have been necessary ; but I can assure you that
if the powers of lung are not what they werei at any rate the spirit which
prompts them has not lost anything of its decision or its earnestness."
His subject was the rather threadbare one of the wrongs of John
Mandcvillc. I'his unhappy gentleman was the favorite honeV conten-
tion on the English political rostrum last summer.
The facts of the case are lost in a confusion of charges and counter-
charges, and the disinterested enquirer is left to take his'cliuicc between
the two rival theories. Either John Mandeville was a benevolent
and Inoffensive country gentleman of strong physique, who on a
trifling political charge was thrown Into prison by Balfour's
agents and so maltreated that he died within two months after'his release—
or John Mandeville was a dangerous agitator who hrcakin" the law tui-
' legal penalty. His health
death t by spe.
of bad whiskey
tr petty and in its details somewhat ridiculous. Mr. Gladstone
did nothing to raise the grievance to the position of an outraged principle
of justice. He simply stated a few undeniable facts of the case.
In his defence of some statements made in a recent speech and at-
tacked by the Times on the ground of wilful inaccuracy, the old lighter
bravely, showing an undiminished ability for dealing hard
al lilc there ,1
,-ilh ..
ing their domestic duties without 1 1 ;.u,l, and. a* a necessary result,
loose their contempt for those vv ho are obliged to do manual labor. They
see that there is something for them to do beside study, that they must
assist in the general practical life of the world. In this country private
fortunes arc subject to sudden and great changes, and if the time does
come whenjthese same girls must work for themselves, life will be much
easier for them because of the preliminary training here at Wellesley.
By means ot domestic work the poorer girls are enabled to earn money
and still keep their caste in college a thing which could not happen were
there no domestic work. They are on an equality with girls who have had
.1 advantages than tbemsehes and consequently gain from them
one important benefit of college life. Where domestic work is done ther
is a tendency to dress inoie simply, whicl
the richer and poorer girls. The class distinctions here
as arise necessarily from natural disposition and refinem
But more than all, perhaps, the expense should be
deration. Because we have domestic work, girls are er
advantages of our college life who could not enjoy it
greater. Very few of any colleges oiler for the same pi
which Wellesley offers. We must consider the beaul
grounds, all of which require constant expendi
condition. Further more, we have no endowi
have. After all these extras, Wellesley's
Smith or Vassar. Board can be obtained
we pay here, and that too without domestic work. But, many in the vil
lage pay more and they
kes less distinction between
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1
mo.t enlightened country in
By their sympathy with the National League, Home Rulers have laid
mselyes open to the charge of contempt for the law. Mr. Gladstone
:
their attack with characteristic agility. He dexterously turned the
*"> account foi ignoring the verdict of the
rreel in laying that Mr. Balfour said in
\ci.lict oi that jury ought to be treated






Poland do not enjoy. " I have no'doubt thai
d the treatment of Ireland and the treatment of Pola
:li prevail in the two countries They J
nil this
'
tries. 1 h say, for instance,
the^bfcs fifcii unta fi-ec p.vs.. [ .„
,
comparison between despotic iustitutuntry by
1 even in Ireland, happily, and despite tl
Stil! include within themselves many of the elements
powers of freedom. Gentlemen, what [did was this:
absurd comparison. I compared Ireland with Poland i
that I think you cannot find in all Europe a case, as
which Home Rule, legitimately churned by the mass <
had been withheld, and withheld so as to produce disasi
r. I will nevei°oHer
.
iliow that those who 1
Ity than those who br
The speaker closed by s
m for a breach of the law
,v and administer the law
, but I will never make ;
ference to the political grievance of
kened here by the agita-s for Home Rule
, but I
5 thetil you travel a







n any of the countries that
obliged to travel all the w,
uiu autocratic institutions, and there at last yoi
standard of comparison to which England has
lope I have made myself clear on that subject, a
:o my former remark- I will refer to another
hat Poland was disastrously and, as I believe, ci
n the course of the last century dismembered
of the Polish country, namely, the territ
nth, and are beside often at exr
may be claimed that Wellesley girls
'r class as other college
jo comfortable
Kid weather for c
upport themsc
th thei students cam On the other hand,
must see that few women have a constitution strong enough to enable then
to support themselves in any college. Many women have ruined thei
health forever in the attempt.
We have not come to Wellesley because of the number of facts whicl
can be stored away in our minds, but for the discipline which shall moult
us into noble, useful women. In domestic work we have a strong iuflu
encc against much that is petty in our natures and in favorofwhat it nobh
and good. Every time we do domestic work we are doing something lo
: beside ourselves. A life of study if not carried on with a stead,
outlook toward future usei'uln decided
untcracts th
1, den
Domestic work in great 1
of rank are much less likely to spring up. We become less nn
seeing that there is something beside self-development and study 1
kind




we do her work for her. By the th
though tfulness and helpfulness at the table and in hall we ar
learning most thoroughly habits of unselfishness and care for other's hap-
piness which make a true noble woman. \o amount of scholarship alone
can give this basis of" refinement and true womanliness.
Since, then, domestic work is not a hindrance but a help to a strom*
physique, to better and more accurate habits of mind, to a truer social
standard and to a fuller and nobler development of character, in this de-
partment as in all others, we will be loyal to our college.
IMPRESSIONS OF MR. GLADSTONE.
to hear in one morning two
1 was ihe Welsh National festi-
the first week of September,
dun. The great Liberal leader,
It was my good fortun last suinniei
speeches by Mr. Gladstone The occasio
val, the Eisteddfod, held at Wrexham in
Wrexham is but twelve mil
who is very popular in Wa es, was invitee
was accorded an enthusias
with people and the middle of the street n
We elbowed our way to the front and s
heads, a gaunt old man, sitt
uncovered and the sparse h ir (lying. '1
lips, the deep cut wrinkles. every line oft
of Austria. I do not often hav
.
policy of Austria, but I have learned
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istria is ahead of Engl,
nurse of freedom for t
. And what further
ulted two most recent
whether they are infallible or not
ng written by independent and intel
i liberty of any gentleman here wh
But these works agree in saying tl
which was formerly most disall'ec
reconcile the people lt> Austria
—
(e
body of people who wi
' Well, gentlen
but the gainer, by the




.- Irish question. (Cheers.) I
honorable friend, Mr. Osborne
tat had the proposal of the
accepted in the pacific spirit
"a promoting
nd stability of the empire bei
ailed i
nilii.
stead of that, determii
J it. All the poweri
through
effect of that has been that iu Scotlam
think a great deal more rtboul Hun ov
and they are mistaken who think that
sheeplike, political unit in the future
(Cheers.)
The impressions left upon the mini
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I think.
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n the whole, unsatisfactory.
and disinterestedly a great
ble party leader, employ-
;, to rouse the passions of a
an and diminished respect
lesirc severance Iron Austria. (Cheers.) \
will say „l the cuiiip rison with Poland, whic
dinit it is to the purp
sthc name of Naples, a
strong .sympathies nl
in ilutv, I think, an certainly my privilege.
icliiie tin* people ul lis country and the- peo|
vhich the dcplorahk anil disastrous "uveimm
ried on 4u veals a-/... (Hear, hear.) Now,
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le at all, nor
[he mi kel the
hich we passed on our overland
k would gather around the hotel
churelwi now. When we landed
to Niigatn the members of both
wo schools were drawn up on the
Iconic us to Japan, and we passed
1 smiling lines. It was Saturday
on Sunday afternoon there was a
the new missionaries and teachers.
.I* J.,l>. iese ladies and gentlemen, cxprcss-
I hen each ot us had to made a
winch they had given us. The
much affected by the coming of
their remaining vears and to die
church, a man about four feet tall,
to sentiment, said that when he
1 come to die here, it made his
cr.) He goes among us by the
second Sunday after our arrival
ork has seemed very prosperous.
of them from
: thing that makes the work
being reached first are the
St advanced except a class <
icfits of Christianity turned
L-s at a great loss to himself, and has be-
and is now an active Christian worker.
:lass is Mrs. Kato. wife of the Japanese
Mrs. Hasegawa, the Japanese lady
rnse, the wife of the native pastor, are
curls, and Mr. and Mrs. Alhrccht do every-
y. It a small portion of WeUesley could
to remain here Niigata would be complete,
M* enjoying life are concerned. As it is we
i, although (nr perhaps because) we are so
;y of ways that time slips away without our
They praise her for her wild-rose race





:h for the welcome WeUesley news. How
delightful halls again and gain a fresh in-
thought. One never needs any greater in-
omes from simply seeing all the open doors
sometimes difficult to find time to think of
When I arrived in Yokohama in Septem-
ere very indefinite.
rin» alim; their wooden shoes,
. bright-colored sash, the
turned upside down, the jturicksbas with
of shops with the whole front side open,
i their heels un the floor, all seemed I© me
had no part. Our journey to Niigata was
ue mountain scenery, sometimes possessing
jring rain of an early rainy season could
he city we found the most cheerful of
with a little golden haired fairy in it to
s. Albrecht has a genius for home-keeping,
l-s to her home under its spell.
ith about fifty girls, in a long, low govern-
with paper windows, through which more
Before the most severe weather set in, how-
it-roomcd building, with gla^s windows and
e-pipes to peep through, was ready for oc-
n.Uv.ndlv funereal-looking, by reason of the
delight, but inwardly most cheerful, stands
.mi :'- windows Command a long view of
d with snow during most of the year. The
it is almost finished, and we hope to eat our
mbers slowly but steadily all through last
lundred, but the growth of interest in Chris-
ts, who fear that their daughters may give
ve have started with a slight falling off in
ic for which we looked. Each week swells






deman, Mr. Uchimura, took his degree
admirer of President Seelye. He is an
considerable of the anti-foreign spiiit,
e are so fortunate as to know many de-
avc a scries of lectures, the main theme
God, and these lectures were attended
tors, and other most prominent men of
lest of the chief justice. This year Dr.






un School Board shows that the
» can render in such positions,
[rumbles more or less, there as
'*
uncivil things about women,
proportion of the women who
c been wordy spouters." This
ithe -
rcpressible and incessant talkers of that
hat is supposed to be the more taciturn
ill reports of the Board meetings which
hoot /•'•rr,t Chronicle would prove this
,.-.. I speakfrom personal knowledge.
-J...II.MI- nf perhaps the most verbose
ttee, and it was found that he joined in
.(II the four ladies present put together
—
eh ! At the same time, nearly all the
ive been capable of speaking very well,
producing great ellect by their speeches."
,
which has recently been started in Lon-
which, though sufficiently familiar in
and. It is essentially a woman's paper,
.in,! published by women. It stands as
been nothing of the kind, and not even
iL-en women's papers, but all of a limited
- oul boldly on all the current subjects of
ii- .it a high ideal, making moral excel-
i.il. industrial, educational and political
gentkwomen would naturally deal with
n -ii I. for ;
i Liberal pre
IOU London. It i
lal. In
. the
ndpoint wholly unaffected by party spir
THE COURANT.
COLLEGE EDITION.
Terms for the College Year, - - - - $1.60.
rhis is the fii
anil for tliis
American hits been engaged
side from the value of the re;
>nly to archaeologists, but ah
ills, the undcr-
> to all students
Anqik Peck, *«
Publisher,
. l>. Howard. Natk-
Sp«
Inter-Collegiate News.
Eight American colleges have more than one thousand students each.
It is the custom at Trinity for the Freshmen to give an annual dinner
to the juniors.
Cornell has tried the plan of having Monday for a holiday instead oi
Saturday, and they cull it a success.
A son of George McDonald, the English author, is an instructor in
English literature at the school for boys in Pottstown, Pa.
Chicago claims that her Mr. Samuel Dexter, president of Harvard's
class of l8im. is the lir>t Western man ever chosen president of a class
at
taking is of great
of biblical history and all interested in nnc ans.
The faculty at Brown have adopted a new policy by which fewer
studies arc pursued simultaneously, and the work in each compartment is
• made more compact.
" Many people," says the St. James's Gazette, "imagine that the uni-
versities of Oxford and Cambridge are very wealthy corporations. This
is a mistake , they never were so, and in these days, when they provide
tor the teaching nl a crowd o( subjects which a hundred years ago lay
practically or wholly outside a university education, they have to observe
the strictest economy. This is especially the case at Cambridge, where
the university is sadly crippled in discharging its proper functions through
lack of money. There are scarcely any public lecture rooms; the pro-
lessors and other teachers of natural sciences are vainly lamenting the
wretchedly insufficient appliances provided for their work, and the uni-
vi i-il\ libi-ai v, and indeed every institution needful for the advance of the
studies of the place, are pinched for funds."
Now that there are 266 colleges for women only, and 207 co-educa-
tional colleges, it is interesting to note that it was just one hundred years
ago that Marv Wollstonecraft made the iirst demand that society should
provide for women opportunities for the highest education. Ten years
later Hannah More's book, "Strictures on Female Education." appeared,
and in 1819 Emma Willard made the first appeal on record i





412 Washington St., Boston,
iat universe
The East Boston Hik'h School torls have obtained w den -on*. ami
rill hereafter participate in military drills in —
ills lluo
Harvard has graduated three Presidents, two Vice-Presidents, eight,
Cabinet officers, three Speakers of the House of Representatives and fc
Supreme Court Judges.
The Williams Weekly says that the grade of scholarship has fa
so low in the Sophomore c'lass "as to provoke from the Faculty " comui
and an investigation, which revealed a state of affairs that might well ,
courage any body of professors."
The rebuilding of Wells College, at Aurora, N. V., recently bun:
has commenced. Mrs. Cleveland, who is a trustee of the college
president of the Alumnrc Association, has taken gr
funds for the college The. rill[cost $HII),C
l l,-;l , I , College
Bullet : issued q
,
Prof. A. F. Fruthingha
department. Prof. A. F. West
Prof. S. W. F. Magie 3nd W
According to the N
necessarv expenses for





_.hools did not admit girls until long years alter their establishment, and
it was not until 1*1'* that girls were admitted to all grades below the high
school. Then gradually there were established girls' hoarding-schools,
female seminaries and colleges, and constant etlort was all the time being
made to get girls admitted to the universities and colleges devoted to the
education of boys.
Speaking of the higher education of women, the world ought not tc
forget that in the time of Queen Anne, nearly one hundred years be-
fore its advocacy by Mary Wolstonccraft, the subject was brought forward
by Mary Astell," author of a work published about the year Hi'.lT, entitled
"A Serious Proposal to Ladies for the Advancement of their True ant
Greatest Interest, wherein a Method is oltcred for the Improvement of thei
Minds." This zealous pioneer of her sex also formed a plan for a ladies
college, which her majesty at first was graciously inclined to look on will
favor. Owing to the opposition of Bishop Burnet, the royal patronagt
was withheld and the scheme came to naught. The question here arises,
Did the author of "Rasselas"—from his wide range of reading familia, no
doubt, with the writings of Mary Astell—have that progressive woman in
mind iu the creation of Nekayah, sister .if the hero-prince, the confidant and
companion of his flight from the Happy Valley, and sharer of his wander-
ings? In the last chapter, it will be remembered, where the little party of
li\c amused themselves by an interchange of views and projects, it is stated
ight that of all sublunary thin]
w York Mail and Sxfir,
a man during one year f
Harvard and Yale, at w
$7011 and $630 resp
,e are Lehigh, Bin
expenses r;
is placed ;i
s the greatest a
it hich the lowc
ively. At the oil
idl, "University of
and Roanoke, where ne< mgc from $200
The sum necessary
Yale is $150.
An undergraduate of New College, Oxford, h,
writing skits on the dons in an undergraduate pap
favor si<med by two hundred members of the colleg
magnates. But stupid tryanny at New College is
A petit
tics:
one of them ventured to break a don's \
assembled in force to witness his depart
M..I..W
i.d dr<
icftn colleges a new feature,
co-educational colleges, is
long the ladies. Syracuse
e of them, the Alpha Phi,
ntion with the parent chap-
Chapte-
,Syn
nlv from first grade
' a high intellectual
i the first ladies" so-
r societies of Ai
dthin a few years in
the organization of Greek letter societies
University has no less than three of these,
founded in 1S72, has just held its seventh conve
ler in Syracuse. The society has four chapters, a
of Syracuse, Boston, Northwestern and De Pau
300 members. It is very careful to accept chapt
collegiate insti




the nine departments, tin
1812 last year. The num... -
Of these, 198 are teachers. The largest gains arc among regular under-
graduates and students in the divinity, scientific and dental schools. No
changes are made in the requirement's for admission to the college, but the
_r :., requirements lor admission,
if study. A course in electrical
troduccdi giving candidates entering the school their
uccessful operation near the uni
)f Harvard University shows a gain in nearly al
total number of students being 1899, agains
er of officers rises to 245, against 228 last
e
lade
tific school abolishes Lat










ling from other colleges.
TheEyesight
SPECTACLES, Eye Glasses ant Lenses,
AT REDUCED PRICES.
LESLIE MILLAR,
34 St. James Avenue. Boston.
Prices as Low as CHOICE GOODS
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I first to le;
[lege of learned women, in
ith the old and educating the young, sne ir
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nodels of prudence and patterns of piety
i
Johnson's -'Princess" antedated Tennyi
b she would preside, that, by eonversir
m h might divide her time betwe«
i m, and raise up for the nc:
The book appearing
by 112 years.
Art Supplies and Stationery.
For Polite Correspondence, the Latest Novelties in Papeteries.
The Boston Bond. The Boston Linen.
Fhe Boston Quadrille. Boston Bank Linen. Bunker Hill Linen.
Fine Paper and Envelopes.
To be bad by the Qulw, Ream or Pound.
Picture Framing will receive prompt attention.
A MAIN STREET. JQS. E. DeWlTT. NATICK. MABB
WELLF.SLEY POST OFFICE.
A line assortment of Ladies' fine Fiend, and American Kid
W. L. Doane's, Clark's Block. Natick.
Ladies' Goat Walking Boots $2.00 and $3.00 at W. L.
Natick.
Joseph A. Jackson, 412 Washington Street, Boston, handle:
reliable goods. His announcement appear,
is worthy of perusal by all intending purch
Ladies' Goat Button boots,
Doane's.
Full line of rubber goods a
The best lung protector m;
s of fur goo
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PLUSH CLOAKS RESTORED. LXS CleaDS!(l
LEWANDO'S
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DE WOLFE, F1SKE & CO.,
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parent. The graduate department con
degrees from thim-twn different uni vers
are thirty-three men admitted to advance
Royal Holi.oway College, Egham—The R<
lege will begin its second session on the 2d of Octoh
and a resident staff of 7 lecturers. Mr. T. II. Muirhe
Oxford, M. A., has been appointed Classical Profesi
Mental Philosophy, and Mr. S. H. Loney, Fellow of
lege, Cambridge,
finished, and will




I. At the Interm
Division I., and Mi
Class) in French.
s appear in the United States Report
cation. The number of universities and colleges is exactly the same as
ten years ago, in spite of the fact that some have died out and others have
sprung up. During the same time the number of students has increased
from .V2,:,1G to 41,liJl, and the attendance in each college has increased
twenty-four students on the average. These statistics are a favorable sign
that the mania for founding new colleges is dying, while at the same tune
the people recognize that it is better to patronize insti'utions already in
existence. Our surplus of colleges has threatened to become a nuisance.
Were our efforts confined to improving our most powerful universities, we
might well hope to rival the German universities. Even New England
has found it profitable to diminish her small number of educational insti-
tutions. In the last decade the number of her colleges has decreased by
three ; New York has lost two. In the Southern States, twenty-three col-
leges have died out, while the number of students has increased eleven
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Notice of Removal.
The undersigned has removed to the elegant store in Shattuck's new
block, where can be seen a large assortment of goods such as is usually
found in first class drug stores. Toilet and a line of fancy articles for the
ladies a specialty. Prescriptions carefully compounded.




s called to our choice stock of KID, UNDRESSED KID,
AND DOG-SKIN GLOVES.
Also, a 4-Button Glove, which is specially good for school and shopping
THE RED GLOVE^sfoRE, 53 West St.
CHOICE CONFECTIONS.
D Lutlirop Company, Boston, publish two thousand illustrated look
and five magazines lot the family. The\ mail a beautiful illustrated Book




We would call attention to the
superior quality- and style of our Seal
garments for this season.
Our prices are very low for first-
OURSEAL SKIN GARMENTS
Are made in our workrooms by th
most skillful furriers thatwe can em
ploy, and are made from the fine<




the best work and low
friends and the public
Leading Furriers
OF BOSTON.
440 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
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WASHBURN & REED,
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PHOTOGRAPHS,
SOULE PHOTOGRAPH CO., 338 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
J. B. HAMBLIN,
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